
CALL TO ENTER 2017
FESTIVAL THEMED EXHIBITS
Festival Dates: June 22 - July 4, 2017
Application Deadline: Monday, October 31st, 5 PM MST, 2016

The Works International Visual Arts Society advances the development, aware-

ness and appreciation of art and design in Canada and provides a forum for the 

exchange of ideas between artists, designers and the public.

10635 – 95 St
Edmonton, AB, Canada

T5H 2C3
www.theworks.ab.ca

The Works Art & Design Festival is the largest free, outdoor art and design festival 
in North America. Between 1986 and 2016, over 7 million visitors have experienced 
more than 16,000 artists and designers from every continent, in 1,300 exhibits in 
and around Edmonton’s downtown. 11,000 volunteers have contributed more than 
240,000 hours. The Works takes an entire year to produce with three full time and 
35 seasonal staff.

The Works is currently accepting applications for exhibits, programs, events, and 

performances themed: Dialogue

Dialogue is essential to understanding. Not all dialogue is expressed in words. Interac-

tion changes the course of a project, and often more questions remain than answers. 

Dialogue is about opening the evolution of an artwork to outside and potentially dif-

fering influences before the process is declared complete.  

Proposals may consider: socially engaged practices, collaborative artworks, artworks 

involving research, works that include multiple voices or represent a conversation, as 

well as work that seeks to understand through genuine outreach. 

Applicants may propose exhibits, events, and installations in the following cat-

egories: 

Application Categories
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A. Festival Commissioned Programs

A1.  Curator of Feature Group Exhibit. 

A2. Public Performance. 

A3. Environmental Site Specific Artwork

A4. Major Project. 

B. Festival Community Programs

B1. Event Program.  

B2. Group Exhibit Program.  

B3. Individual Artist and Two Artist 

Shows.  
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A. Festival Commissioned Programs

Festival Commissioned Programs are the feature exhibits of The Works Art & Design Festival. As such, a high level 
of professionalism is expected from the artists participating in these programs. The Works Art & Design Festival uses 
The Canadian Artists’ Representation / le Front des artists Canadian (CARFAC) fee schedule as a guideline for artists 
participating in festival commissioned programs. 

A1.  Curator of Feature Group Exhibit. 

Individuals may curate a group exhibition of national scope. Minimum number of artists is 5 and the maximum is 
20. Curator honorarium is 1000.00 CAD and participating artist honorarium is $150.00 per artist.

A2. Public Performance.—See notes at end of application form

Artists will perform time based works that effectively use the festival site (not the street stage) to engage with au-
diences during the festival. Preferred performances will take place a minimum of 3 times over the 13 day festival.  
Artist/group honorarium for 3 performances is $800.  

A3. Environmental Site Specific Artwork.—See notes at end of application form

Artists will exhibit large scale temporary work or installation to animate The Works main outdoor site and other 
public spaces during the festival. Installation may take place during the first four days of the festival. Artist hono-
rarium is $1000.00 CAD.

A4. Major Project. 

Artists will plan and execute a major project, artwork, or installation at the main festival site or other prominent 
location. Project proposals may include opportunities for the artist to mentor The Works Festival interns, and cre-
ate learning and engagement opportunities with the broader community. Artists must have a solid exhibition track 
record, and at least one reference from a past presenter. 

B. Festival Community Programs

Festival Community Programs provide unique opportunities for emerging artists and designers to present their work 
to the festival’s large, diverse audience and are also eligible for The Works Society’s year-round programs (**on the 
attached application form). The festival pays participants in Festival Community Programs a fee based upon a portion 
of the special funds raised by The Works for artist fees.

B1. Event Program.  

Individuals or groups may apply to organize a lecture, performance, discussion panel, workshop or other special event 
during the festival. Applicants may opt to ticket their event, in which case the applicant is responsible for all ticket 
sales. For non revenue-generating events, participant/group will receive an artist honorarium of $250/event.

B2. Group Exhibit Program.  

Groups can apply to produce exhibitions in Edmonton’s Arts District. Group shows must be curated prior to applica-
tion deadline. Artist honorarium: $500/exhibit.

B3. Individual Artist and Two Artist Shows.  

Artists create their own exhibit. Artist’s proposal must include actual works to be exhibited. It is recommended that 
exhibit proposals plan to show a minimum of 10 artworks if at a medium scale.  Artist honorarium: $450/exhibit.
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Application Requirements
For both categories A and B. Individuals or groups may submit multiple proposals, but each proposal requires a sepa-
rate and complete application. Each application must include all general requirements below as well as requirements 
specific to the Application Categories above. (Note “checklist format” of all requirements to assist completeness of 
application.)

¨ Application Form, signed and complete. Save a copy for your records.

¨ Artist/Curator Statement, which must be concise, complete and clear (not a physical description) specific to the 
project and addressing the theme, “Dialogue”.

¨ Project Description (not an artist/curator statement). A detailed physical description of the exhibit or event. Include 
program type, title of show, media(s), number of pieces with dimensions, optimal space and facilities requirements, 
technical requirements, necessary amount of time for install and dismantle, level of required technical and production 
support, etc. In the case of events include applicable preferred dates, times, ticketing, etc. Include anything which will 
contribute to a clear and complete visualization of how the exhibit or event will be produced and be presented to the 
public. Note additional description requirements listed in Festival Commissioned Programs and Festival Community 
Programs.

¨ Visual Documentation. A portfolio of 5-20 quality images of work representative of the proposed exhibit. Festival 
Commissioned Programs may include actual works to be exhibited, or similar works if in development. Still images 
may be 8x10 printed images or digital images. Digital files should be between 1 and 3 MB and must be submitted on 
USB. Video documentation of time-based art should be in DVD format or a link to online video.

¨ Visual Key corresponding to all documentation in the aforementioned portfolio. A properly titled inventory of all 
visual documentation items: each entry must include inventory number corresponding to the item, artist name, title of 
artwork, date, medium, dimensions, photo and credit.

¨ Artist List. All group exhibits must include list of all participating artists with a minimum of 5 artists and a maxi-
mum of 20. Each entry must include city of origin and details of included artwork. If the artist list is not available, an 
explanation and plan must be provided.

¨ Curriculum Vitae of artist/s and/or curator.

Application Requirements Specific to Festival Commissioned Programs

Commissioned Programs applications (category A only) must include the following items in addition to the general ap-
plication requirements listed below Festival Community Programs section.

¨ Detailed Timeline including any advance preparation, installation, and dismantle. 

¨ Complete, projected, global Budget. All budgets are subject to approval by The Works and are negotiable.
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Application Requirements Specific to Festival Community Programs

Festival Community Programs applications (category B only) must include the following items in addition to the 
General Application Requirements.

¨ Shipping and Delivery Arrangements. Participants are responsible for shipping, including details such as logistics 
and costs, and are required to provide a shipping schedule to The Works.

¨ Artwork Insurance Details. Insurance for the exhibit in transport, during install/dismantle, and on display is the 
sole responsibility of the artist or organization. Applicants are required to provide insurance status to The Works.

¨ Travel and Accommodation Arrangements. Participants who accompany their work are responsible for travel, per 
diem and accommodation expenses. Applicants are required to provide relevant travel and accommodation plans to 
The Works.

¨ Group Representative. Groups must designate one representative to organize the exhibit and handle all communica-
tions with The Works.

¨ Group Name. Groups without a group name are required to assign a group name to themselves for our administra-
tion and marketing purposes. 

*Application materials will not be returned – Do not send original artwork.*

General Guidelines
General Guidelines Applicable to all festival participants 

1. Financial Resources 
The Works Festival is a non-profit charity offering free, quality programming to the broadest possible audience. As such 
the financial resources of The Works are limited.

2. Artwork Loan Agreement
All selected participants must enter into a contract with The Works.

3. Packaging of Artwork
Participants are responsible for providing suitable crates, sufficient packing materials, clear unpacking/repackaging in-
structions and shipping labels for both directions. Artwork will be returned to the artist in the original shipping container.

4. Liability Insurance
As a public event, The Works is required to carry comprehensive general liability insurance (CGL). We recommend 
that each artist and organization also carry CGL insurance.

5. Presentation Materials
Generally, Artworks should arrive ‘ready to hang’. Artists are responsible to frame, identify and prepare artwork for installa-
tion. The Works will provide labels for each artwork. Limited presentation materials are available to support select exhibits.
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6. Promotional Materials
The Works will produce printed and electronic publishing, site signage and walk-a-ways for each exhibit. All promo-
tional material independently produced by the artist or organization must provide logo and presentation credit to The 
Works and must have final approval signed off by The Works before production.

7. Installation and Dismantle
The Works will monitor the installation and dismantle of the exhibits and will provide presentation guidelines. Each 
participant is responsible for providing the necessary labour, tools, and display equipment. If necessary, festival exhibit pro-
duction staff can assist participants, share tools and loan display equipment on the basis of availability.

8. Security
Security is limited to the venue’s existing security operations. Exhibit attendant volunteers will be provided at select 
venues during the public hours of operation. Organizations are encouraged to provide their own exhibit attendants. 
If you have specific security concerns, or if you wish to assist The Works in providing attendants for your site please 
include these points in your application.

9. Selection Criteria
The following will be considered when selecting exhibits and presentations:

• Completeness, accuracy and clarity of application

• Artistic merit

• Feasibility of project

10. Call to Enter Application Deadline
The Works office must receive your application no later than Monday, October 31, 5 PM MST, 2016. Acknowledgment 
of receipt will be emailed out upon the closing of the deadline. All information will be kept confidential except for 
information provided for promotional purposes.

Please direct inquiries and send completed applications to: 
Amber Rooke, Executive Artistic Director
The Works Art & Design Festival, 10635-95 St NW 
Edmonton, AB, CAN, T5H 2C3
Email (subject heading: Amber CTE 17): amber.rooke@theworks.ab.ca Web: www.theworks.ab.ca
Telephone: (780) 426-2122 extension 226  Fax: (780) 426-4673

Other Festival Opportunities at The Works
The Works also has venues for artists, designers, artisans and craftspeople in the Art Market, and for food vendors 
on the Food Street, both located on the main outdoor festival site, the core facility of the festival. With more than 
150,000 visitors during the 13-day festival, these are excellent retail opportunities.

Please note that this Call To Enter is for festival Exhibits only and does not apply to the Art Market. Interested indi-
viduals or groups should contact the marketing department, or see the website for a separate application.

The Works Art & Design Festival, 10635-95 St NW, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. T5H 2C3

Email: marketing@theworks.ab.ca Web:  www.theworks.ab.ca 
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Endorsement: I/We, the undersigned, agree to, if selected as a festival participant, abide by the guidelines set 

forth in The Works Art & Design Festival Call To Enter for 2017 themed exhibits, and allow The Works to use 
enclosed images for promotional purposes.

Signature of Applicant or Group Representative:                                                  Date: 

Name Printed: 

CALL TO ENTER 2017
FESTIVAL THEMED EXHIBITS
Festival Dates: June 22 – July 4, 2017
Application Deadline: Monday, October 31st 5pm MST, 2016

10635 – 95 St
Edmonton, AB, Canada

T5H 2C3
www.theworks.ab.ca

Contact name:                                                   

Organization/Group Name (if applicable): 

Address:

Telephone: (       )                                  Fax: (       )                                  Alternate: (        )

Email Address:             Website:

Under which Category are you applying:     A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3

Title of Exhibit or Event: 

** Would you like this proposal to be considered for a limited number of year-round programs?  Yes No

Please tell us how you heard about this call:

Applications will only be processed or considered if all application 
requirements are submitted by the application deadline.

Evaluations of applications will not be available.

(dd/mm/yyyy)
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The Works Giant Gateways

These markers to the main Festival site are set up 
annually at the north and south entrances to the main 
festival site.  The structure can be used as a framework 
for installation, display digitally printed images, or be 
stretched with custom ordered canvas, leaving a surface 
for two 40’ wide, 15’ high shaped murals per gateway.  
Proposals for Gateway installations/murals may be 
for one or two gateways and must include a detailed 
budget and timeline for completion.

Carrousel - BGL, 2013*Lynette de Montreuil - Cradle to Cradle, 2015*

Environmental, Site Specific Installations:
The Works main festival site becomes an Artists’ 
Playground for 13 days each summer. Artists display or 
create works for and sometimes with the visiting public. 
Potential installation sites include stairways, closed 
streets, and covered and open areas of the main site. 
Proposals for installations must include a timeline for 
completion, detailed budget, and proposed site or type 
of site.

2008 South Gateway-Lead Designer S. Harnum*

*All Images © The Artist and The Works

      
2015 North Gateway - Françoise Thibault*

Environmental Site Specific Installation: Louise 
McKinney Riverfront Park

The Works Art & Design Festival works with the City 
of Edmonton to enhance public spaces with transitory 
art installations and interventions during The 
Works Festival and throughout the summer.  Artists 
interested in Louise McKinney Riverfront park as an 
installation or time based art site can apply to this call. 

Applications must include detailed budget (including 
maintenance if work can remain installed for the 
summer), proposed site, and timeline for completion. 

	   	  
Turtle Rock Effigy- Leah Dorion, 2010* Call of Nature – Robert Harpin, 2009*

NOTE 

Re: Application Category A3- Environmental Site Specific Installation
The Works Art & Design Festival presents exhibits and installations in alternative public places including retrofitted gal-

leries, commercial spaces, and outdoor sites.  We are currently welcoming proposals for traditional and leading edge art 

and design presentations for the 2017 festival themed Dialogue.  Proposals can be for individual or two-artist shows, cu-

rated group exhibits, events, or environmental site specific installations.  Below are typical presentation sites during The 

Works Art & Design Festival.  The Works welcomes proposals for site specific installations at other sites downtown.  


